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Focused COVID-19 Media Monitoring Nepal1 

                                             -Sharpening the COVID-19 Response through Communications Intelligence 

 

 

 

  
      Date: August 31, 2021 
      Kathmandu, Nepal 
 

EMERGING THEME(S) 

 

• Nepal reported 1,902 new COVID-19 cases, 16 deaths on August 30; COVID-19 infection seen in 19 per cent of 
children below the age of 20 in Karnali Province  

• Vaccination against COVID-19 has showed a positive impact in Nepal with 68.6 per cent of samples showing 
development of antibodies  

• 2 more foreign companies have applied to approval to hold third-phase trials in Nepal for COVID-19 vaccines 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 
1 This intelligence is tracked through manually monitoring national print, digital and online media through a representative sample selection,  
and consultations with media persons and media influencers. 
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ISSUE(S) IN FOCUS 

Nepal's coronavirus caseload reached 761,124 on August 30 with 1,902 more people testing positive for the infection in  
the past 24 hours, while the countrywide COVID-19 mortality toll increased to 10,730 with 16 more fatalities. Nepal's  
COVID-19 recovery rate stands at 93.9 per cent, the fatality rate at 1.5 per cent, while the active COVID-19 case count 
currently is 35,874.2 

The COVID-19 infection is being seen in the children in recent days in Karnali Province. Very few children were infected in the 
first wave, while the number of infected has increased in the second wave. The infection has been seen in 19 per cent of 
children below the age of 20 in the Province as of now.3 

The Ministry of Health and Population has said the vaccination against COVID-19 in recent days showed positive  
impact on Nepal. The positive result with the development of antibody up to 90 per cent was shown from the sample test 
conducted among 13,161 persons from various parts of the country. The sample survey was conducted among people  
who took the COVID-19 vaccines from July 5 to August 14. As per the survey result, 68.6 per cent samples showed 
development of antibody. 4 

Over two-thirds of the country’s population has developed antibodies to the coronavirus, according to a new study carried out 
by the Ministry of Health and Population. The preliminary report says antibodies have been seen in 68.6 per cent of the 
samples collected from across the country. Dr Krishna Prasad Poudel, MoHP Spokesperson, says the study suggests that the 
virus has already spread in a majority of the places of the country and that testing is still insufficient. Public health experts say 
unless a detailed report is available, it is too early to decipher what the study means. 5 

 
2 THT Online 
3 Onlinekhabar 
4 Rastriya Samachar Samiti (in The Himalayan Times) 
5 The Kathmandu Post 
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More than half of the Nepalis got infected with COVID-19 and recovered on their own, according to a seroprevalence study, 
and this is an indication that the country is also heading towards herd immunity, experts have said. However, some experts 
have claimed that herd immunity is not possible with the Delta variant of COVID-19. 6 

After the government allowed a COVID-19 vaccine developed by Chinese companies to conduct a third phase trial last week, 

two other foreign companies have also applied with the Nepal Health Research Council seeking permission for last-stage trials 

of their coronavirus vaccines. “Sanofi, a multinational pharmaceutical company, in coordination with the International Vaccine 

Institute, has applied for approval for a third-phase trials and another Chinese company — West Vac Biopharma Co Ltd has 

also sought approval for the final phase trial,” informed Namita Ghimire, a member of the ethical board at the Council. 7 

 

OTHER(S) 

National News 

The responsibilities of the high-ranking officials under the Ministry of Health and Population have been changed. Among  
some changes, the Chief of the Immunization Division Dr Jhalak Sharma Gautam has been replaced by Sagar Dahal as  
the new chief. 8 

China has praised Nepal for taking an objective and impartial approach regarding the origin of coronavirus. It also stated that 
China wants to work together against the efforts made to politicize the subject of the virus’ origin. 9 

 
6 Kantipur 
7 The Kathmandu Post 
8 Onlinekhabar 
9 Onlinekhabar 
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Hundreds of Nepali students, who have got a visa for Australia, are waiting for the country to allow them entry. Many are 

studying online while staying in Nepal. The dilemma on whether they would be allowed to fly to Australia has increased with 

the surge in the cases of COVID-19 infection in Melbourne, Sydney among other cities of Australia. 10 

All schools of Gokarneshwor Municipality in Kathmandu will reopen from August 31. On August 29, it had decided to reopen all 

the community and institutionalized schools from August 31.11 

The Biratnagar Metropolitan City (BMC) has started discussion on reopening of schools in the area. According to Bhim Parajuli 

of BMC, the discussions are focused on reopening of schools adhering to the public health protocols.12 

The supply of COVID-19 vaccine has increased in India. With this, nearly half of the adult population of India has got at least 

one dose of the vaccine. As such, India’s ban on the vaccine export might be lifted after some time. 13 

The Armed Police Force in Jumla has become a support system for the public during the COVID-19 pandemic. As it has been 

involved in the management of quarantine, isolation centers, raising awareness on COVID-19 infection among others, it has 

been able to win the hearts of the public there.14  

An oxygen plant will be set up on the premises of Dhaulagiri Hospital. The oxygen plant is expected to produce oxygen enough 

for the hospital set to be upgraded to 200 beds as well for other hospitals and health posts of Baglung district. 15 

Preparations are being made to set up an oxygen plant in the Gajendra Narayan Singh Hospital of Saptari. It will be able to 

produce oxygen sufficient to fill 280 cylinders per day. 16 

 
10 Kantipur 
11 Onlinekhabar 
12 Baarhakhari 
13 Onlinekhabar 
14 Nagarik 
15 Onlinekhabar 
16 Onlinekhabar 
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Non-Resident Nepalis Association USA has sent health equipment and other medical supplies worth Rs 31,600,000 to Nepal 

as support to the government in its battle against COVID-19 pandemic. 17 

Nepali aviation industry has lost around Rs 37,000,000,000 since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in the country. 18 

International News  

Australia logged a record 1,323 local COVID-19 cases on August 29 as debate rages on whether the country should start living 
with the virus in the community, after initially being successful with suppressing the coronavirus.19 

The police chief for Iran’s capital says a gang of thieves has robbed scores of COVID-19 vaccines after attacking a hired car 
carrying the doses, media reported. The robbery comes as Iran, with over 106,000 virus-related deaths, has the highest death 
toll in the Mideast but only 8 per cent of its people are fully vaccinated. 20 

Japan’s minister in charge of the vaccine rollout has promised a timely administering of booster shots for coronavirus as the 
nation aims to fully vaccinate its population by October or November. Taro Kono said Pfizer and Moderna booster shots will 
arrive early next year in time for medical workers and the elderly, who were prioritized and mostly got their second shots by 
July. Japan is aiming for 80 per cent vaccination levels, according to Kono. 21 

The rancorous debate over whether returning students should wear masks in the classroom has moved from school boards to 
courtrooms. In at least 14 states in the US, lawsuits have been filed either for or against masks in schools. 22 

Several thousand people marched through the streets of Berlin on August 29 for a second day of unauthorized protest against 
coronavirus vaccinations and restrictions aimed at curbing a fourth wave of the pandemic. The protesters decried what they 

 
17 Baarhakhari 
18 Onlinekhabar 
19 Reuters (in The Kathmandu Post) 
20 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
21 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
22 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
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called “vaccination apartheid” as parts of Germany consider imposing tougher restrictions on people who are not vaccinated 
against coronavirus. Berlin police said on Twitter it had detained about 80 people at the demonstration with a focus on violent 
people or those calling for violations of coronavirus regulations. 23 

Thailand will allow some domestic flights to and from Bangkok and other high-risk areas for COVID-19 to resume from 
September 1, the country’s aviation authority said on August 29, to help boost economic activity. 24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
23 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
24 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
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Contacts for further details 

 

Dr Sunoor Verma 
Strategic, Risk and Crisis Communication Consultant 
World Health Organization, Country Office for Nepal 
sverma@who.int 
sunoorv@gmail.com 
 
 

Ms Tsering Dolkar Gurung 
NPO (Communication, Media and Public Information) 
World Health Organization, Country Office for Nepal 
gurungt@who.int 

 

WHO’s COVID-19 response in Nepal is made possible through the generous support of the 

Government of Azerbaijan, the Government of Canada, 

UK Foreign, Commonwealth, and Development Office (FCDO),  

Government of Germany, and USAID. 

 

Reference Code: 21AUG31MM_018  
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